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INTRODUCTION
Mobility, multi-locality, and transnational migration are current social developments
among the population of the European Union induced by the dynamic European
economy. The human cohabitation within the European society will become more
and more characterized by intercultural and cross-border interactions between
European citizens. This development is already observable within the activities of
European companies. Cross-border project work between different productions sites
as well as transnational cooperation is essential for ensuring competitiveness in
increasing globalization. These social developments in society and companies lead
to new forms of living and new requirements for working in the European Union. The
teaching and learning in higher education has to adapt to these developments.
Young engineers graduating from universities must be capable of working in
international teams. In their future career, they will have to be able to work with
colleagues, suppliers, and customers from different cultural backgrounds and in
different countries, master the challenges of virtual cooperation in specific
engineering tasks and within international value chains. Currently, standard university
courses rarely provide adequate knowledge, structure, or content for developing and
imparting competencies required for these tasks. As a result, new and innovative
teaching and learning concepts in higher education must provide the competencies
for transnational teamwork in the curriculum of tomorrow’s engineers in order to
ensure a competitive advantage in their future careers.
With the intention of closing this aforementioned gap, a new inter-university master
course focusing on action-based as well as on blended teaching and learning in
transnational and interdisciplinary project teams has been developed and
implemented on the university level. The objective of the course is the development
of a sustainable, technology-oriented entrepreneurial initiative. This master course
called “European Engineering Team” (EET) has been jointly established by four
different European partner universities. It includes virtual cooperation between the
students combined with intermediate physical presence phases in order to train
mobility, individual, and intercultural competencies while working on the project.
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The course is supplemented by an eLearning phase for training the relevant
methodological and professional competencies of the students. Cooperation between
the students and their supervisors is realized by a novel web-based teaching and
learning platform built using WordPress plugins. This platform provides the
functionality required for efficient and effective transnational project work as well as
for presenting eLearning contents using open-source solutions.
After giving a state-of-the-art review for transnational and project-oriented teaching
and learning approaches, this paper will outline the concept of the new interuniversity master course. In addition, the development and the functionality of the
web-based platform for virtual cooperation will be described. Lastly, a specific
implementation of the inter-university master course addressing the development of
sustainable innovations as well as first results of the implementation process will be
provided.
1

STATE OF THE ART AND RESEARCH

Traditional teaching is inefficient, as was observed by Confucius, who stated: "I hear
and I forget. I see and I remember. I do and I understand." (citation attributed to
Confucius). Reich [1] stated that conventional teaching methods do not prepare
graduates to deal with problems which require them to apply their knowledge to new
domains.
Graduates should be prepared to perform in a turbulent, European- and world-wide,
transnational and multicultural environment, which is continuously coined by new
social, economic, and environmental trends promoted by globalization. As a result, it
is necessary to prepare graduates for dynamic labour market demands. Thus, the
requirements for teaching and learning in production and engineering management
and mechanical engineering are derived from socio-economic and socio-technical
changes, observed in Europe and the world.
EU’s strategy EUROPE 2020 reflects the importance of economic growth and
creating new jobs, energy and climate changes, welfare and social security [2].
Vernon concluded that an effective learning program in engineering education should
be (1) student-centred; (2) project- oriented, and (3) include some elements of
economics and management [3]. The Manufacturing Institute and Deloitte Consulting
LLP publish on a regular basis a Skills Gap Report that assesses the difficulties for
manufacturing companies to fill critical positions [4]. When these companies were
asked what they considered to be the most serious skill deficiencies in their current
employees, inadequate problem-solving skills was the most frequent and relevant
deficit. Skills such as critical thinking and problem solving are a key competitive
factor to model, analyse, and communicate information, and also serve as a critical
platform on which leadership and entrepreneurial skills can be developed. The report
also identifies a set of actions to be taken in order to reduce these gaps, when
considering the needs of manufacturing industries, e.g., more internships and
mentorships to align higher education with industry competency and skill
requirements; and more competency-based post-secondary pathways [5].
There are a number of initiatives relating to new forms of collaboration with industry
[6], including the education of future engineers. However, there are not so many
multi-university and education-oriented initiatives. Ziemian and Sharma [7] addressed
possibilities of utilisation of so-called Learning Factories to develop the competencies
of engineers in Europe and give the necessary priority to the transfer of technology
from science to production, but they did not address the initial phases of inventing
innovations; i.e. the conceptual, research and analytical tasks necessary to be
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performed. Graduates should act proactively to face continuous change in knowledge
and technology. Therefore, the challenges of teaching engineers need to address a
two-fold problem, which can be described by questions of “what to teach?” and “how
to teach?”
Additionally, Jack et al. [8] identify some key actions to be accomplished in order to
improve the quality and effectiveness of engineering education in manufacturing,
e.g., encourage students to pursue global travels and projects, incorporate topics and
courses that support global manufacturing and, in particular, encourage teaching
methods that engage students.
Another approach is called Experiential Learning resulting from works of John Dewey
[9], Kurt Lewin [10], Jean Piaget [11], David Kolb [12, 13] and others. The essence of
the approach can be explained by citation from Aristotelian Nicomachean ethics [14]:
“For the things we have to learn before we can do them, we learn by doing them, e.g.
men become builders by building and lyre players by playing the lyre; so too we
become just by doing just acts, temperate by doing temperate acts, brave by doing
brave acts”.
Individuals, especially adults, could learn very effectively by reflection on what they
do, in contrast to merely following instructions and procedures. Project-based
Learning and Experimental Learning Laboratories are, among others, possible forms
of implementing the concept of Experiential Learning [15].
The concept of experiential learning can be explained by Fig. 1, Fig. 2, and Fig. 3.
PERSONAL
DEVELOPMENT

CONCRETE
EXPERIENCE
accomodation

diverging

REFLECTIVE
OBSERVATION

ACTIVE
EXPERIMENTATION
Experiential
Learning

converging

LEARNING

WORK

Fig. 1. Three aspects of
experiential learning [12]
CONCRETE EXPERIENCE
DO IT!
Disassembly and assembly a
product

ACTIVE
EXPERIMENTATION
WHAT NOW?
Propose improvements
Balance assembly line

REFLECTIVE
OBSERVATION
WHAT ARE EFFECTS?
Measure cycle times, lead
time, inventories, etc.

ABSTRACT
CONCEPTUALISATION
WHAT ARE FINDINGS?
What could be improved?
(decrease no. of stations,
shorten lead time, etc.)

assimilating

ABSTRACT
CONCEPTUALIZATION

Fig. 2. Model of an experiential
learning cycle [13]
CONCRETE EXPERIENCE
DO IT!
Perform operation on an
existing workstation

ACTIVE
EXPERIMENTATION
WHAT NOW?
Propose improvements
Design workstation

REFLECTIVE
OBSERVATION
WHAT ARE EFFECTS?
Measure cycle times and
assess ergonomics (e.g.
skeletal and wrist posture)

ABSTRACT
CONCEPTUALISATION
WHAT ARE FINDINGS?
What could be improved?

Fig. 3. Applications of Kolb’s cycle [15]
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Examples of similar multi-university and education-oriented initiatives in the scope of
the European Engineering Team are e.g.:



“POLE – ON track” from FH Nordwestschweiz is an international and
interdisciplinary project-oriented study platform that permits the development
of projects in cooperation with industry partners [16].
“Global Engineering Teams” managed by Global Education Team UG is an
international and interdisciplinary project-oriented study course specifically for
engineers [17]. Students from universities in different countries such as the
USA, South Africa, and Brazil form one Global Engineering Team. The
international and interdisciplinary group of students work throughout the
course on a project provided by an industrial partner.

In conclusion, the EET is a unique transnational course based on experimental
learning and teaching in Europe, which expands sustainable engineering to
competitive technological innovations for empowering a global sustainable
development.
2

CONCEPT AND INTEGRATION OF THE MASTER COURSE

This section outlines the main aspects of the concept as well as of the integration of
the master course on the university-level.
The master course aims at increasing the teaching and learning productivity in higher
education of engineers by establishing an interdisciplinary and intercultural team of
students and supervisors from different European universities. Thereby, each
university brings in three to four master students, one professor as a supervisor, and
one PhD, Postdoc, or assistant professor as assistant supervisor to the course. The
students of this European Engineering Team jointly work on a sustainable
technology-based innovation. This innovation is put into practice by developing an
entrepreneurial start-up within the last phase of the project work. The project work
itself is supported by eLearning lectures addressing different topics on sustainable
engineering. The course includes four physical presence phases of five days at each
partner university for increasing the individual and mobility competencies of the
students as well as virtual learning phases providing the required methodological and
professional competencies relevant to sustainable engineering. In this sense, the
concept of the course follows the idea of action- in combination with blendedlearning. The training and teaching activities related to the master course combine
theoretical knowledge, practical application and international as well as intercultural
experience. Additionally, they aim to anchor sustainable thinking more deeply into the
working method of the students since sustainability topics and aspects are the focus
of the theoretical knowledge transfer as well as of the project work.
The integration of the master course on university-level contains five essential
phases:
(1) The first phase aims to incorporate the master course “European Engineering
Team” into the local curriculum of each partner university. This includes the design of
an university-specific module description for the course, the definition of an individual
credit point structure, as well as the determination of a grading system. The overall
schedule of the master course is presented in Fig. 4.
(2) The second phase addresses the acquisition and selection of master students at
each university. For acquiring appropriate master students, the local supervisors and
their assistants give short talks about the concept of the EET in different engineering
classes at their respective university. Consequently, the best students who have
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already been working as student researchers for the involved university chairs or who
have already performed outstandingly during their bachelor thesis are offered the
opportunity to participate in the EET. Should the response exceed the capacity for
available places, the students will be chosen according to their competencies. For
this purpose, interviews are held to determine the most appropriate student
candidates. Additionally, the target is to achieve an equitable gender distribution.
(3) The third phase comprises the actual project work of the master students. The
supervisors propose broad thematic topics in the area of Sustainable Engineering,
such as waste reduction or sustainable factories of the future, to the students during
the project kick-off-meeting. Based on these thematic topics, the students develop
their own specific task by using Systems Engineering and Design Thinking
methodologies. This task must address a technological innovation for coping with the
overall sustainability challenge. Once a problem/solution is agreed, the students then
split into several work packages with specific sub-tasks and related durations. Each
work package is led by one supervisor or assistant supervisor. The students are
assigned to the work packages according to their individual preferences and
competencies. Since a work package should cover the partner universities’ entire
competencies as well as increase their intercultural exchange, a student from each
university will form an interdisciplinary group within the EET and work together on a
specific work package. A student can thereby contribute to more than one work
package. The assignment procedure also ensures that the individual workload of all
students of the EET will be similar. The students of each group then determine their
group coordinator from within their own ranks. The project coordinator is the main
contact person for the supervisors/ assistant supervisors and leads the work of the
interdisciplinary group. The cooperation of the students is accomplished by virtual
meetings as well as by physical presence phases at each partner university.
Additionally, a web-based cooperation infrastructure (Section 3) is used for ensuring
the effective and efficient cooperation of students and supervisors.
(4) The fourth phase is run in parallel to the previous three phases and covers the
design and implementation of the eLearning contents. These contents provide the
relevant competencies for the students’ project work and cover eight thematic topics.
Each partner university brings in their individual knowledge, experiences and use
cases for the development of these topics. For each topic, two lectures are created
covering 60 minutes each. Further, an additional-topic specific exercise is created in
the form of a web-based training consisting of two blocks. The first block contains
different tasks considering fundamental knowledge about the contents of the
connected topic in order to develop a deeper understanding of the context and
methods introduced within the lectures. The second block is based on tasks involving
the application of specific knowledge mediated by the connected lectures to new and
unknown circumstances by e.g. developing more complex solutions for specific
practically-oriented use cases. After the lectures have been developed by the partner
universities, they are provided to the student via a web-based platform (Section 3).
The additional topic-specific exercises are run as a follow up to each lecture. The first
two lectures are embedded into the web-based platform with the start of the project
of the EET. The subsequent topics are uploaded to the platform in a four-week
interval. The students thus have two week of lectures addressing each topic and two
weeks as a follow up for solving the related exercise consisting of the two blocks.
(5) The fifth phase aims at performing a course assessment as well as at deriving
improvement measurers for future repetitions of the master course. The supervisors
and assistant supervisors create individual reviews of the course by taking into
account quantitative indicators, e.g. quantity of students’ applications or dropout rate,
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and qualitative indicators, e.g. cooperation and communication between the
stakeholders or efficiency and effectiveness of the course. Moreover, each
participating student can anonymously give “bottom-up” feedback using the
questionnaire provided via the web-based platform about her/his experiences during
the project work and s/he can also propose improvement measures for the next EET.
After completing the project work, all supervisors and assistant supervisors carry out
an assessment and performance workshop. This workshop covers the formulation of
an improvement concept for the next EET. In order to develop this concept, the
Delphi Method is applied to the workshop. In this context, the workshop moderator
provides an anonymous summary of the student and supervisor reviews as starting
point for the Delphi Method. The outcomes of the workshop are concrete
improvement measures agreed on by the supervisors, which are subsequently
applied to the next run of the EET.
Trondheim (Final meeting)
January
February
December

March

November

Start of EET
End of EET

April
Warsaw
(Kick off
meeting)

October
Berlin

May

September

August
July
Milan

June
Transnational EET Meeting

Fig. 4. Schedule of the European Engineering Team
3

WEB-BASED COOPERATION INFRASTRUCTURE

This section gives an overview of the web-based cooperation infrastructure. It is a
tool for supporting the transnational project work of the students and their supervisors
by providing an online cooperation infrastructure. The cooperation infrastructure can
be divided into (1) an infrastructure related to strategic planning tasks on a higher
aggregation level as well as (2) an infrastructure related to operative planning tasks
on a lower aggregation level.
(1) The infrastructure related to strategic planning tasks is designed as a web-based
platform. It is the central cooperation tool for managing the master course with its
overall project work and eLearning contents. It must be used by all students and
supervisors. The web-based platform has been built using the free and open-source
content management system WordPress [18] as well as using three main opensource WordPress plugins: BuddyPress [19], LearnPress [20], and BuddyDrive [21].
BuddyPress is used for building a simple social network. LearnPress provides the
possibilities to provide eLearning contents such as screen casts or exercises.
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BuddyDrive is being applied to the platform for realizing a cloud storage for
documents and other digital files. In conclusion, the platform offers the functionality of
a social network specifically adjusted for joint project work and offers the possibility
for providing eLearning contents as well as for sharing project files and documents.
Table 1 provides an overview of the main functionalities of the web-based platform.
Table 1. Overview of the main functionalities of the web-based platform
Functionality Description
Activity
Stream

The activity stream is part of the start page after logging into the platform. It
continuously displays the most recent user activities on the platform, comparable to the
timeline on Facebook. Users can also post their own information, visible to the whole
project team, using this stream.

News

The news section contains the most important news for the students, e.g. travel
information for the next meetings. News can only be posted by the platform
administrators, who in this case are the supervisors.

Groups with
discussion
forums

Groups are related to specific project activities such as meetings or work packages of
the project. For these project activities, the exchange of information as well as the
distribution of tasks or certain progress can be shared and discussed in these groups
by the students and supervisors.

eLearning

The eLearning section offers access to the eLearning contents. This includes the
lectures as well as the related exercises and supplementary materials such as
literature. The supervisors manage access by opening and closing subscription periods.

Each student and supervisor can create their own user profile. Using profiles, each
User Profiles activity on the platform can be clearly referred to a person. Moreover, users can post
information on other user profiles.
Cloud
Storage

Documents and files can be uploaded to the platform and shared on their own user
profile and within groups. This functionality is realized by the cloud storage on the
platform.

Fig. 5 exemplarily shows a screenshot of the frontend of the web-based platform with
explanations of the relevant functionalities.

Menu with the most
important links such
as the eLearning
contents.
Content area of the platform
containing in this case the
most recent news.

Sidebar with links to
the own profile and
to the recently active
members.
It also provides an
overview of the most
latest news and
activities in the
groups.

Fig. 5. Screenshot of the web-based platform
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(2) The infrastructure related to operative planning tasks is organized in a
decentralized manner. This means that the students themselves chose within their
group, the relevant web-based tools for organizing their work. Three different types of
tools have been considered as relevant in this connection. The first one is a tool that
enables virtual team meetings such as Skype [22] or Google Hangouts [23]. The
second toolset is used for continuously exchanging work-relevant messages and files
between the virtual meetings. Therefore, messenger tools such as Slack [24] have
been utilized by the students. Thirdly, a tool for continuously planning the operative
work, e.g. Trello [25], is applied and managed by the group coordinator. The
operative planning tools are, in contrast to the web-based platform, of a proprietary
nature.
4

FIRST RESULTS OF THE IMPLEMENTATION PROCESS

One of the auxiliary objectives of the course is to develop engineers capable of
higher-level decision-making capabilities. As practicing engineers, they will need to
deal with problems that are not well-defined, may have multiple solutions and are
complex in nature [26]. The student activities began with understanding the problem,
evaluating alternatives, then building, testing, documenting the solution for eventual
sale in a to-be defined market. During the introductory section of the first physical
transnational EET meeting (Fig. 4), students received a brief overview in systems
engineering [27] and startup development [28]. These methods each provide
frameworks within which the students could structure their collaboration. Systems
thinking is generally acknowledged as essential for tackling the type of wicked
problems normally associated with sustainability by helping to cope with the
‘uncertainty, complexity, and value conflicts’ associated with such problems [29].
Others make a strong case for including entrepreneurial considerations as early as
possible in design decisions [30].
Students share a common attribute in that they all were recruited from programs in
mechanical engineering. However, the similarities stop there as each university offers
different curriculum and options for specialization. For example, within the group
there were varying levels of appreciation for the concept of sustainable development
and the importance of considering each of the three pillars equally: environment,
economy and society. The students also varied in the amount of prior project
teamwork they had, and their familiarity with the theory and practices of working in
teams. Tuckman [31] describes the developmental stages of small groups, which he
summarized as illustrated in Fig. 6.

Fig. 6.Tuckman 5-stages of teamwork maturity [31]
Warsaw (WUT) accommodated the first transnational EET physical meeting in an
ideal setting for brainstorming and team formation activities with a room that
contained whiteboards, flipcharts, adequate seating around a large table and floor
seating made comfortable by extra-large pillows. In the course of the week, the
students availed themselves of all these features. The room also allowed the student
advisors to sit out of the way but in a position to observe the group dynamics and
progress. The observations throughout the week were captured and are summarized
in Table 2.
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Table 2. Observations of student activities and maturity phases
Tuckman
Forming

Day Nr. Observation
1
1 Opening presentations from coordinator and supervisors
After lunch, discussion of the alternative ‘solutions’ which did not satisfy the
sustainability criterion; changed the conversation to “what is the problem?” which
Storming
2
resulted in a decision to settle on waste management after establishing a context
based on the UNSDG [32]
2
1 Presentation on the innovation diamond
Agreed to continue analysis of waste management using the EU waste hierarchy
Norming
2
[33]); create a matrix of solution ideas mapped to the hierarchy
3 Do research to better understand the matrix
4 After lunch, reviewed the matrix and voted for ‘preferred’ problem domain
Performed a competency inventory of the group members; agreed on criteria for
5
evaluation of alternative solutions; weighted the criteria
6 Lorenzo proposed that some of the solution candidates could be merged
7 Vote for preferred solution domain – agreed on the top 3
Created research groups based on the top 3 – i.e., smart cities, expiry dates on
8
food, packaging – and look for synergies between the groups
3
1 Groups shuffled to bring new eyes to the topic areas
Groups were encouraged not to converge too early; to use the 3 areas to
2
maintain a multi-dimensional perspective on the Product/Problem.
Student presentations by each of the 3 groups; Lorenzo, Marta, Kjersti, Joanne –
3 municipal solid waste; Teo, Paulina, Kata, + - handling food waste; Even, Henry,
Matt, Jo – packaging.
Feedback from supervisors – look for business drivers and other driving factors
4
that create waste; solve a problem, not a symptom.
Norming
4
1 Effectively worked without any supervisor presence
Students had identified one student to serve as a project manager; they then
Performing 5
1
used a democratic process to volunteer/assign group participants
These newly defined groups then worked in the morning to prepare their task
2
lists and make detail plans leading to next face-to-face in Milan
3 Before breaking for lunch, created an overall plan leading to end in January
Started right after lunch with group presentations; Henry started with a quick
4
review of their process thus far
Group 1 – Marta, Felix, Giovanna – Food waste; supervisor Marcello
Group 2 – Joanna, Even, Lorenzo – Package waste; supervisor Bart
Group 3 – Teo, Alice, Maciek – City waste; supervisor Tim
Group 4 – Paulina, Katarzyna, Kjersti – Home waste; supervisor Cecilia
5 Dialogue between supervisors and the whole group
6 Individual meeting of group members and their supervisors
7 Adjourn

Later review of the overall progress confirmed that the Tuckman framework (Fig. 6)
provides a good indication of the evolving maturity of the group and forecast a
positive outcome as they formed smaller teams for their information gathering before
the next face-to-face meeting in Milan. Students followed techniques for nominal
consensus building to ensure that they could identify an appropriate set of activities
by the end of the first week [34]. These practices will be continued as they move to
agree upon which solution(s) are worthy of prototyping and begin to use the
innovation diamond to identify potential markets for the solution.
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5

SUMMARY

In conclusion, the results of this project will provide a novel concept for a projectoriented and inter-university engineering master course supported by eLearning as
well as by a specifically developed web-based platform for virtual cooperation.
Subsequently, the implementation procedure and first results of the implementation
will serve as an initial template for the EET course. This master course aims to
prepare students to thrive in and contribute to an increasingly demanding work-life in
Europe by promoting key skills required in the EU labour market. Future work will
focus on the improvement of the web-based platform, moving towards a freely
available open-source solution. In addition, a full validation of the 12 months EET will
be conducted for providing a final implementation guideline for the master course for
the partners and other interested universities.
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